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decaying fruit, a haven for a variety of microbes. However,Guts and Glory:
little was known about how a fly achieves such protection.Balancing Microbes Most attempts at feeding bacteria to Drosophila failed to
and the Immune Response induce ameasurable immune response. A notable excep-
tion is an Erwinia carotovora strain that induces sys-
temic AMP induction (Basset et al., 2000, 2003). In the
absence of systemic effects, it was believed that theMaintaining balance with intestinal flora is an impor-
consumed bacteria were controlled through “passive”tant activity of the immune system in higher metazoans.
biochemical means: by AMPs expressed constitutivelyIn this issue of Developmental Cell, Ha et al. demon-
in intestinal epithelia, by lysozymes in the midgut, bystrate a central role of a redox balance in microbial
the impermeable peritrophic membrane of the gut, andinteractions in the fruit fly gut.
by the low pH in the digestive tract. As a result, the fly
epithelial immune responses were not well character-Biology occasionally presents us with facts that make
ized by researchers. Most experiments, therefore, in-us look upon our bodies and our life in a whole new
volved injection or prickingof pathogens into the fly. Thisway. Consider this: you carry anywhere between 500
produces gross perturbations to the systemic immuneand 1000 different species of bacteria in your intestines.
response and reveals “active,” reactive responses toThe combined number of bacterial genes exceeds the
pathogens. A lot is known, for example, about themech-number of human ones by nearly a hundred-fold. There
anisms by which Toll and IMD pathways induce AMPsare more bacterial cells than human cells in your body.
in Drosophila. In gut epithelia, however, little is knownWhile this may lead some to have a bout of identity
about these or other active pathways involved in thecrisis, there is usually no need to panic. The commensal
response tobacteria. TheworkbyHa et al. in this issueofbacteria inhabiting mammalian stomachs and small in-
Developmental Cell fills a substantial gap in knowledgetestines are mostly harmless. In fact, they have numer-
through the discovery of an active epithelial response.ous beneficial roles. Some aid in the absorption of car-
Ha et al. (2005) revealed the importance of a redoxbohydrates, lipids, andmicronutrients. Others are useful
balance in the regulation of microorganisms in the Dro-in the metabolism of xenobiotics and endogenous tox-
sophila gastrointestinal tract. They were initially intriguedins. The presence of these bacteria often prevents more
by an immune-regulated catalase (IRC). Catalases are aharmful ones from colonizing our gut. They help in the
classofproteins involved in the decomposition of aROS,proper postnatal development of the intestines and play
hydrogen peroxide. Previous microarray experimentsa central role in priming the immune system. Mice raised
suggested that IRC is the only catalase to be inducedwithout gut flora show hypoplastic Peyer’s Patches and
upon infection andmay be regulated by the Toll pathwaylower numbers of IgA-producing plasma cells and Lami-
(DeGregorio et al., 2001). Haet al. thenperformed in vitronia Propria CD4 T cells (reviewed in Macpherson and
experiments that confirmed its catalase activity and indi-Harris, 2004). The contribution of these bacteria is con-
cated that it is probably secreted. They used RNAi tosidered so positive that ingestion of live Lactobacillus
silence the IRC gene in vivo. These flies have an interest-or Bifidobacterium is prescribed as probiotic therapy
ing phenotype: when they ingest bacteria, many of themfor certain gastrointestinal conditions.
die. Even if the fly is fed heat-killed bacteria, there is aThe host uses an arsenal of protective strategies to
similarly high mortality rate. The strong oxidative re-maintain its dynamic equilibrium with the commensals:
sponse from the cells of theDrosophila intestinal epithe-Antimicrobial peptides (AMPs), reactive oxygen species
lia appears to be the cause of death. Control flies do(ROS), and professional phagocytes in the host neutral-
not die, because the ROS produced upon feeding ofize the errant microbe that escapes its niche or ex-
bacterial products is neutralized by IRC. In the absencepresses virulence markers. On the other hand, both im-
of the catalase in IRC-RNAi flies, the host succumbs tomune and epithelial cells ignore harmless bacteria. For
an oxidative stress so severe that it kills the fly.example, gut epithelia that are in contact with innocuous
Many questions still remain. How is IRC regulated?bacteria show lower expression of certain Toll-like re-
While Toll appears to be involved in the systemic induc-ceptors. These receptors are activated by bacterial de-
tion of IRC, its role in the intestinal epithelia is unknown.terminants, and their reduced presence is a mechanism
The IMD pathway may be a better candidate for regula-for mediating such ignorance (reviewed in Macpherson
tion of antioxidants, since it is induced systemically byand Harris, 2004).
gram-negative bacteria and has been shown to activateOne approach to dissect complex interactions, like the
the JNK pathway (Silverman et al., 2003). The JNK path-ones between a host and its commensals, is to use a
way is involved in oxidative stress responses andwoundsimplermodel system.The fruit flyDrosophilamelanogaster
healing and appears to play a role in the clearance ofsharesmany fundamental strategies of controlling infec-
ROS produced in IRC-RNAi flies. The picture is illusive,tion with its mammalian counterparts. The production
however, as gut epithelial responses do not seem to beof AMPs, ROS, and the phagocytosis of microbes are
affected by Toll or IMD pathways. Oral ingestion of bacte-widely used by the fly in systemic innate immune re-
ria does not kill flies with mutations in Toll or IMD path-sponses.
ways, theway they do IRC-RNAi ones. Novel or redundantFruit flies need to protect themselves from bacteria
in their digestive tract, especially since they consume pathways may therefore exist to regulate ROS and IRC.
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In looking for accelerated evolution of specific genes,Genetic Basis of Human Brain
most groups have used a well-known parameter, theEvolution: Accelerating Ka/Ks ratio (Li, 1997), which compares rates of nonsyn-
along the Primate Speedway onymous (amino acid changing) and synonymous (non-
amino acid changing) substitutions in the coding regions
of genes. However, writing in the December 29th issue
of Cell, Dorus et al. point out that human-chimpanzeeUsing novel variations of traditional methods, Dorus
comparisons of Ka/Ks ratios suffer from high stochasticet al. report in the December 29th issue of Cell that
uncertainty and reduced statistical power resulting fromdiverse genes involved in neural biology (particularly
studying the very small differences between suchthose critical in development) show higher rates of
closely related sister species. To avoid this problem,protein evolution in primates than in rodents—
they instead use more distantly related Old World mon-particularly in the lineage leading to humans.
key (macaque) sequences to assess acceleration in the
primate lineage and a rodent sequence pair (rat andA larger and “more complex” brain is regarded as the
mouse) as an outgroup—only then narrowing down theircardinal feature that distinguishes us from other pri-
attention to ape- and human-specific changes. Also,mates. Indeed, the biological basis for this difference is
rather than studying all possible genes, they followedamong the most interesting questions in human evolu-
“Sutton’s Law,” focusing specifically on genes that aretion. It is reasonable to think that human-specific
exclusively or predominantly expressed in the nervouschanges of genes expressed in the nervous system are
system, and/or known to mediate nervous system-spe-a major factor, and it has now become feasible to ap-
cific functions, and/or associated with developmentalproach this matter from a genetic perspective. The re-
disorders of the nervous system (Sutton’s Law is socently popular approach has been tomake comparisons
named because when asked why he robbed banks, thebetween humans and our closest evolutionary relative,
bank robber Willie Sutton supposedly responded, “Be-the chimpanzee, with whom we share near-identity of
cause that’s where the money is!”).most protein sequences (Olson and Varki, 2003; Varki,
A problem the researchers faced is that genes impor-2004). In fact, there is already evidence for human-spe-
tant in a highly complex organ like the brain tend to becific changes in expression ofmultiple genes in the brain
under strong functional constraints, such that amino(reviewed in Preuss et al., 2004) and for increased fre-
acid changes are not easily tolerated. Thus, essentiallyquency of human-specific amino acid changes in genes
all of the genes they studied had Ka/Ks ratios of 1.that are determinants of brain size (reviewed in Varki,
Since Ka/Ks 1, 1, and 1 are traditionally assumed2004) as well as in others that appear important to ner-
to support positive selection, neutral evolution, andpuri-vous system function (Enard et al., 2002; Burki and
Kaessmann, 2004; Grossman et al., 2004). fying selection, respectively, their result did not appear
